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- Online Canada Visa - Gyors és gyors vietnami elektronikus vízum online, hivatalos vietnami 

kormányzati turisztikai és üzleti vízum. 

 
 
As of my last knowledge update in January 2022, I can provide general 
information about visa applications, but keep in mind that specific details may 

have changed since then. For the Vietnam Visa Application  most accurate 

and up-to-date information, I recommend checking with the official website of 
the embassy or consulate of Vietnam or contacting the relevant authorities 
directly. 
 

 
 
To apply for a Vietnam visa online, Hungarian citizens can follow these general 
steps: 
 
 
Check Visa Requirements: 
Visit the official website of the Vietnam embassy or consulate to understand the 
specific visa requirements for Hungarian citizens. 
 
 
Choose the Right Type of Visa: 
Determine the type of visa that suits your purpose of travel, whether it's for 
tourism, business, or other reasons. 
 
 
 

https://www.vietnam-visa-online.org/hu/visa/


Complete the Online Application Form: 
Many countries provide an online visa application form. Fill out the required 
information accurately. 
 
 
 
Prepare Supporting Documents: 
Gather the necessary supporting documents, which may include a valid passport, 
passport-sized photos, flight itinerary, hotel reservation, visa approval letter (if 
applicable), and other relevant documents. 
 
 
Submit the Application: 
Submit the completed application form and supporting documents through the 
official online platform or as instructed by the embassy or consulate. 
 
 
 
Pay the Visa Fee: 
Pay the required visa processing fee. Payment methods can vary, so check the 
accepted forms of payment. 
 
 
 
Receive Visa Approval Letter (if applicable): 
In some cases, you may receive a visa approval letter by email. This letter needs 
to be presented upon arrival in Vietnam to get the visa stamped. 
 
 
Get Your Visa Stamped: 
If you have received an approval letter, upon arrival in Vietnam, you will need to 

present it at the visa counter to get the Vietnam visa Onilne stamped into your 

passport. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.vietnam-visa-online.org/hu/visa/


 
Check Visa Validity: 
Confirm the validity period and any other conditions associated with your visa. 
Remember that the specific steps and requirements can vary based on the type of 
visa and the embassy or consulate. It's crucial to refer to the official website of 
the Vietnam embassy or consulate in Hungary for the most accurate and updated 
information. Additionally, you may also contact them directly for assistance with 
your visa application. 
 


